Abstract.The theoretical calculation method of gun barrel strength is put forward.First of all,get the stress function solutions of the plane axisymmetric problems based on equilibrium, geometry and physical equations.Secondly,the radial theoretical formula for the stress, strain and displacement of the barrel of artillery is deduced.Finally,get an elastic design scheme for the barrel and establish the simulation verification of the finite element model of the design scheme.The results show that the finite element calculation and the theoretical calculation are in good agreement,which verifies the correctness of the theoretical derivation.
Introduction
The barrel is a tube that gives the projectile a muzzle velocity and a shot when the gun launches.The barrel is usually simplified to a thick-walled cylinder for research.This paper wil simplify the bore pressure of the barrel into an axisymmetric problem of plane stress and introduce the stress function based on equilibrium, geometry and physical equations to research it.Deduce the radial theoretical formula for the stress, strain and displacement of the barrel of artillery.Giving an elastic design scheme for the barrel,establishing the finite element model of the design scheme and verifying the correctness of theoretical calculation.
The Stress Function Solutions of Plane Axisymmetric Problems
The Basic equations of plane axisymmetric problems.The axial stress of artillery barrel is small so that its effect on the strength is minimal, making it as the plane stress and axisymmetric problems.There is only radial displacement u in polar coordinate system,and u is only a function of the radius.The circumferential displacement v=0,so there are only radial strain and circumferential strain,and the tangential straing γ rθ =0.As shown in Figure 1 ,select a circumferential linear PB whose radius is r and a radial linear element PA whose length is dr,the two line element will move to PB and PA after the deformation. 
The geometric equation is:
For axisymmetric problem of plane stress,radial stressσ r and circumferential stressσθ are functions of radius r.As shown in Figure 2 ,in an element that is cut out of a radial plane and a circumferential surface,the circumferential equilibrium fulfils automatically,the radial equilibrium relationship is:
Get the equilibrium equation after simplifying:
For axisymmetric problem of plane stress,its physical equation is:
Plane stress axisymmetric stress function solution.When solving the problem of elastic mechanics, it is necessary to solve geometric equation, equilibrium equation and physical equation at the same time,and the solution must fulfil the boundary condition.
Equation (5) can be further written as:
Introduction of stress function φ(r).Combination of:
(8) And equation (3),(6)and(8) will lead to: (9) Equation (9) can be converted into the following integral form:
The following equation will be gotten by integral the above equation:
Among them, A and B are integral constant.Plug φ into the equation (8),the relation between stress, strain, displacement and radius can be gotten by combining equation (3) and (6): At this point, the stress, strain and displacement of the plane stress axisymmetric problem are obtained,and the integral constant can be obtained according to the boundary condition.
Analysis and calculation of the strength of barrel
The barrel can be reducible to a thick-walled cylinder when researching it.As shown in Figure  3 ,the inner radius and outer radius of the thick-walled cylinder is a and b . The internal pressure on the inner surface is p 1 
Using the second strength theory based on elastic failure theory of material to do elastic design of barrel,the failure criterion is Tresca yield criterion that the barrel reaches the limit of elastic strength when σ r -σθ=σ s . The barrel uniform only sustains internal pressure p 1 ,the external pressure p 2 is 0,the stress component is: 
On the inner wall of a thick-walled tube,(σθ-σ r )has the maximum value,and it will come into the plastic state firstly.Plug (r=a) into equation (19) and Tresca yield criterion: 
Givin the inner diameter of barrel a,yield strengthσ s .,the limit chamber pressure pε ,we will get the outer diameter of barrel b and complete the elastic strength design for barrelby from equation (20) .
Flexible design of barrel
Using the average pressure curve to design the barrel.We can get the maximum bore pressure Advances in Engineering Research, volume 163 p m ,p-l chamber pressure curve, projectile stroke lε, chamber length l ys and so on by internal ballistic calculation.We can get the internal radius r a of each section by bore design.Combine main tactical technical elements such as caliber d with calculation results of interior ballistics,draw the theoretical strength curve of barrel,give schematic diagram of preliminary design scheme for barrel as Figure 4 shows. 
Finite element model of barrel
Establish the finite element model of barrel design scheme,get the chamber section of the radial stress distribution as shown in Figure 5 .Compared with the theoretical calculation results in equation 16,the finite element calculation is in good agreement with the theoretical calculation, proving the validity of the theoretical results. 
Conclusions
The results of the finite element calculation and the theoretical calculation of the radial stress of the body tube are in good agreement,it shows that the derivation of the theoretical formula for the stress, strain and displacement of the body is correct
